THEME SEARCH ENTRY FORM

The search is on for a future program theme!

One theme idea will be selected to spark fun and creativity during the 2020-2021 Reflections program. The student who submits the winning entry will receive $100 from National PTA.

Past themes and duplicate submissions are not considered. This means we’re looking for the most original theme ideas.

To participate, complete this form and mail to Utah PTA by **October 30, 2018**.

Utah PTA Theme Search - 5192 S. Greenpine Drive, Murray, UT 84123

Theme Idea:

Student Name_________________________________________ Grade______
Address______________________________________________________________________________
City_________________________ State_______ ZIP________________
Parent/Guardian Phone ______________________ Email________________________

Student Signature______________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature _______________________________________________________

This box is to be completed by PTA before distribution.

PTA LEADER NAME________________________ EMAIL________________ PHONE________________
PTA ID __ __ __ __ __ __ PTA NAME__________________________________________________________
PTA Address________________________________________ Council __ __ __ __ REGION #___________
MEMBER DUES PAID DATE ____________ BYLAWS APPROVAL DATE ____________